**AQUASTONE™, GLASSHELLS™ Resin Bonded Mosaic**

The Aquastone and Glassshell are mosaics produced by combining standard Crystal Glass components with resin bonded Natural Stone Pebbles or Sea Shells, resulting in a colourful and delicate combination of Nature and Glass.

Aquastone covers a wide range of beautiful stones from the mountains of Italy while the Glasshells uses New Zealand’s abounding reserve of sea shells.

Small CRACKS can appear in the resin due to its curing characteristics; these do not affect the product performance. Some components delamination could develop within the resin bonded surface marble pieces during transport; ‘Super Glue’ can be used to re-bond the loose pieces back in their position prior installation. Everstone Resin Mosaics can be simply cut with any continuous-segmented Diamond Blade or Diamond Wire wet-saw tile cutter (re.: GEMINI Saw) and installed using white adhesive. Score and Break is not suited. As the mesh to tesserae bonding is partially waterproof, the application of a clear tape on the surface of the mosaic tile is recommended in keeping original format during extended cutting processes. The clear tape can then be removed after cutting and tile fully dry.

For specific installation grout or adhesive, we recommend you to contact your local preferred adhesive manufacturer. Do not clean with Abrasive products or solutions containing Bleach.

### Applications
- Internal surfaces – Wall and floors (sensitive to high heat)
- External surfaces – Not suitable to direct sun light
- Wet areas – Not suitable for submerged installation, or where water ponding is expected

### Product Characteristics
- Tesserae and Tiles are produced from an 8mm thickness.
- Pool Safe Cotton-Polyethylene mesh rear, transparent resin.
- Aquastone available in 9 standard blends.
- Glasshells available in 4 standard blends.
- Sizes available from 25x25mm mosaic or to customer specification.
- Refer to catalogue for standard full range of products.